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"Who's Who" Lists Twelve S. T. C. Students
President Jarman Announces Freshmen Select
Thanksgiving Holiday Dates Officers of Class
i

Classes To Resume
On November 26
Dr. J. L. Jarman announced to
tii .student body in chapel on Friday, October 26, that there would
be four and one-half days holiday
for Thanksgivlng'thls year.
The holiday will begin at noon
Wednesday. November 21 and students must be back In time for
8:05 classes Monday morning. Noceniber 26. Only one day of holiday was lisUd in the catalogue.
Girls will not be able to cut any
classes immediately before or after
Hi vacation. Dr. Jarman has also
strongly advised all girls to take
no cuts betwtvn now and Thanksgiving.
Last year only a one-day holiday
was given for Thanksgiving, because of transportation difficulties, and also because the holiday
came just two weeks before the
Christmas holidays began
The
holidays will begin on Wednesday
noon this year to allow girls that
In i' some distance away to be at
home on Thanksgiving.

Dr. Stevens Dies
In Local Hospital
Dr. Edith Stewns, associate professor of biology, died early this
morning in the Southside Community Hospital, where she had
b en since a laboratory explosion
injured her on August 21.
She was born In Metz, W. Va..
and was the daughter of the late.
Wm. A. Stevens and Claire Campbell Stevens. Surviving are two
brothers. Paul Stivens of Fairmont. W. Va.. and Guy Stevens of
Washington. D. C; and one sister,
Miss Edna Stevens of Follansbee.
W Va.
Dr. Stevens attended the Fairmont State Normal School, received her A. B. and A. M. degrees
from West Virginia University and
took her Ph. D. degree at the University of Chicago. She did research work with the Biological
Board of Canada, the Marine Biological Laboratory of Wood's Hole,
Mass.. the University of Michigan,
and Pennsylvania State College.
She was a ft How of the American
Association for the Advancement
of Science and a member of Sigma XI, honorary fraternity in
science. Before coming to Farmville in 1928, she taught in Marion
County, Littleton, and Parkersburg, w. Va,
Funeral services will be held
from the home of her brother.
Paul 8tevens, 604 Locust Avenue,
Fairmont, W. Va., however, the
time of the funeral has not been
arranged.

Colonnade Contest
To Close Tomorrow
According to Nancy Whitehead.
editor of the Colonnade, Thursday.
November 1, Is the deadline for
the short story contest. All entries
are asked to be handed to Mr.
Grainger on or before that date.
The short story contest Is sponsored by the Colonnade every
year. Anyone can enter as many
stories as she wishes and Is requested to make as many entries
as possible. There will be three
prizes and two or three honorable
mentions for the best stories submitted.
Winners will be announced at
the conclusion of the contest, and
the winning stories will be printed in the fall issue of the Colonnade.
"If you haven't finished your
stories, please do so at once," advises the editor, "and get them in
to Mr. Grainger."

Commission Girls
Elected by Baiiot

IIR. J. L. JARMAN

24 Organizations
Give To ^ ar Fund
Tw.'nty-four of the forty organizations on this campus have contribu ed to the War Fund according to uii announcement by S. M.
Holton. Jr.. chairman of the colege contributions. The
total
amount contributed by them up to
date is $260.
Organizations which have made
■mitrlbiiMons are Association of
Childhrod Education. Athletic Association. Beorc Eli Thorn. College
Choir, Choral Club, Baptist Student Union. Westminster Fellowship, sophomore class, junior
class, and senior class.
Also Colonnade, Cotillion Club,
Kappa D.lta PI, Orcliesis. Rotunda si 'ina Pi Rlio. Virginian, Alpha Sigma Alpha. Alpha Sigma
Tau. and Gamma Thtea.
Also Mu Omega. Phi Zeta Sigma, Pi Kappa Sigma, and Theta
Sigma Upsilon.
Members of the faculty and administration have contributed
$332 50. The grand total contributed up to date is $592 50. jLast
year $768.50 was contributed by
the organizations, faculty and administration.
This arive is not a combination
of the World Student Fund and
Red Cross drives us was announced in last week's Rotunda. This
drive is rather the last National
War Fund Drive.

At a meeting of the freshman
'■lass held last Friday night, part
of the officers for the coming
year w«-rc I lee ted. Cornelia Hamilton, pr. sident. announces.
Dolly Anne Freeman, La wren, was elected vice president
of the class. She was in high
school, presid.nt of the Tri-Hi-Y
club, editor cf the newspaper, and
a member of the Beta club.
Elected to student government
wer. Anne Ford, Lynchburg. and
Ann East, South Boston. Ann Ford
was president of the Tri-Hi-Y
club, vice-president of student
government, and a member of the
magazine staff during her high
school days, whiL Anne East was
salutatorian of her class, vice
president cf the senior class, and
secretary of the Beta club.
At a meeting of the class. Marjorie Miller, Cliristiansburg, was
elected secretary, and Lee Staples,
Lynchburg. was elected treasurer.
Representing the freshman class
on student standards committee
are Lucy Lee Rives. Norfolk: and
Evelyn Patterson. Kenbridge.
Nominated at a class meeting
and elected by secret ballot, twelve
girls were elected to serve on the
freshman commission. Girls elected are Anne Ford, Lynchburg;
Anne East, South Boston; Evelyn
Patterson Kenbridge; Maltha Oil11am. Chariot tesvllle; Anne Verser, Lyn-hburg; Jane Taylor,
Pungoteague;
Jackie
Bobbitt.
South Hill; Violet Ritchie, Richmond; Dolly Freeman, Lawrenceville: Marjorie Miller. Christiansbuig; Grace Mallory, LawrenceviLe; and Betty Sheets, Hopewell.

STC Will Observe
Education Program
Ameri- an Education Week will be
observed on this campus November 11 to 17 with "Education to
Promote General Welfare" as the
gen.ral theme.
A special program will be presented in chapel each day during
the week. Dr. J. P. Wynne, head
of the education department, has
revealed. The committee of students for the education week includes Anna Lee Blanton, ILucy
Bowling, Dorothy Overcash, Jane
Phllhower, and Virginu vreakle.

Lancaster Enthusiastic About Making
STC Best Institution of Its Kind
By BETTY SPINDLER and
"You can get him at lunch,"
somebody said. "You're crazy," we
replied, "We're havino fried chicken! I'll get him later." And later
it was. After waiting all afternoon
and peeping into the small auditorium every ten minutes, we finally with Mr. Holton's aid pounced on our unfortunate victim as he
emerged from the afternoon session of the second institute on
Professional Relations," where he
presided. Cornering him in the Rotunda office we began to get acquainted. Starting our Interview
'way off the subject. Dr. Lancaster
who is the State Superintendent
of Public Instruction, related to
us an amusing tale about a misplaced hen.
At last we settled down to serious questioning concerning his
views on postwar education at
Farmville. First of all the subject
of making S. T, C co-ed was
brought up and Dr. Lancaster said
he seriously doubted If that would

JEAN CAKE

be done for quite a while. He was
very enthusiastic In his praise of
the school, saying he wanted
Farmville to be the best institute
v of its kind in the state. Later on
in our talk with him he complimented 8. T. C. again by saying
that it has "definite objectives"
and has not lowered its standards
in ord; r to offer more courses of
less importance.
In reply to our query about the
changes to be made in educational methods according to the influences of war specialized training he made It clear that the
whole training was carried on by
educators and that they would put
into practice the methods found
to be the most successful. However
he does not think that the accelerated, courses should be used in
our schools, primarily because
there is not need for concentrated
learning, and because In eliminating everything but the bare necessary facts, the interest and
Continued on Page 4
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Durant Will Speak
rreshmen
At STC November 26
.,.

m i jT (acuityJ Selects
lo Lead
i
Representatives
¥
In Circus nrarade

Dr. Will Durant, author, historian, and lecturer, will speak In the
Twelve seniors have been aclarge ruditorium, Monday night,
cepted to represent Farmville
November 26, at 8 o'clock. The
State Teachers College in the
topic of Dr. Durant's message will
twelfth edition of "Who's Who
be "Causes and Consequences of
Among Students in American Colthe War.
leges and Universities" for this
Beginning at 3:30 o'clock on year. These girls were selected by
People from near-by cities are
expected to attend this program Saturday afternoon. November 10, a committee of the faculty and
which is being sponsored by Pi Nancy Di kinson and Cornelia administration.
Gamma Mu, national social sci- Hamilton will lead the rirrus piThose students whose names
ence honor society.
rade through th streets of Farm- are listed are Carolyn Bobbitt.
ville, while Violet Ritchie and Peg- South Hill, vice-president of Student Government Association, and
•r.
gy Stevens will carry the flag. The a member of Alpha Kappa Gamparade will include clowns, bi- ma; Eleanor Bisese, Norfolk, presicycles, cla.cs floats, horses, band d> nt of the senior class, treasurer
and animals.
of Pi Gamma Mu, and a member
Forming behind the college post of Alpha Kappa Gamma; Jackie
oifice. the parade will go down Parden. Portsmouth, president of
Student Government Association,
I'ine Street and on down St.
and a member of Alpha Kappa
George street to Third street, up Gamma: and Freddie Ann Butt,
Plans are progressing favorably to Main street, then to High Portsmouth, president of the House
for the presentation of the annual stre. t up as far at Butcher's store Council and member of Alpha
Kappa Gamma.
fall production of the S. T. C. and back to college.
Dramatic Club. J. M. Barrie's play,
Practices are well underway
Also, Minnie Lee Crumbpler,
"A Kiss for Cinderella", accord- for the c lass stunts to be presented Sulfolk. president of the Y. W. C.
ing to Miss Leola Wheeler, direc- as a part of the circus on Satur- A., a member of Alpha Kappa
day night at 8 o'clock in the gym. Gamma, and active in choir work;
tor.
Thi? play, which will be held on Jane Taylor, freshman from Pun- Lillian Elliott, Farmville. editor of
Friday night, November 16, at 8:00 goteague; Mary Rattray, sopho- the 1946 Virginian, secretary of
concerns the story of a disillusion- more from Long Island, New the senior class, and a member
ed English girl of old London, York: Margaret Walton Wilkin- of Alpha Kappa Gamma; Frances
who believes herself to be Cinder- son, junior from Martinsville; and Lee, Richmond, president of the
ella. The somewhat complicated Regma Portinarro, senior from Athletic Association, a member of
plot involv.s a large cast of char- Newport News, are directing the the H2 Club. Monogram Club, and
acters, including several little girls class stunts, while Anne Sum- Alpha Kuppa Gamma; and Agnes
of training school and pre-school mers, senior from Hampden-Syd- Stokes, Kenbridge, president of
age, who. under Miss Wheeler's nty; Carmen Low, junior from Kappa Delta Pi; chairman of the
able direction are more than apt Hopewell; Beatrice Geyer, sopho- Red Cross college unit, and a
more from Chatham: and Mar- member of Alpha Kappa Gamma.
to be miniature scene-stealers.
Grace Loyd, junior from Lynch- tha Gilliam, fr.shman from
Also Virginia Treakle, Farmville,
burg, has been selected to play the Charlottesville; are serving as editor of the Rotunda, member of
part of the king, which part had class booth heads.
Alpha Kappa Gamma, and active
to be given up by the original acFrancs Lee is s-rving as chair- in the Y. W. C. A.; Shirley Cmtress. Grace took part In both of man of the event which Is spon- Mr, Norfolk, business manager of
last year's plays, and is active In sored annually by Alpha Kappa the 1946 Virginian and a member
the Dramatic Club and various Gamma, national honorary lead- of Alpha Kappa Gamma; Lucy
other organizations.
ership society. Officers of the Joan Hialley. Richmond, head of StuThe other members of the cast Circle of AKG are Ann Martin, dent Standards; and Ann Martin.
as announced in last week's paper president: Shirky Cruser, vice- Suffolk, president of Alpha Kapare Betty Bibb, Martha Showalter, president; Virginia Treakle, secre- pa Gamma, and president of Beorc
Jackie Watson, Jean Cake, Martary: and Ebanor Bisese, treasur- Eli Thorn.
tha Morehead, Delores Duck.
These students were selected
Frances Marshall, Adelaide Coble, er. Misses Elizabeth Burger and from a large list of eligible candiJanie Hanks. Betty Scoggins, Mary- Ruth Gl.aves are the advisers of dates on the basis of extra curriLou Feamster, Lucia King, Re- the society.
cular a< tivities, leadership and
becca Williams, Eloise Hanes, VirThe admission price for S. T. C. I I .nlaishlp.
ginia Hollificld, Charlotte Hutter. students is fifteen cents and for
Annually, a compilation of the
Martha Hatcher, Sue Davis, Nell outsiders thirty cents.
Continued on Page 3
Coleman. Evelyn Patterson, Mildred Hahn, Betty and Jane Burchett. and Joyce Hill.
The chairman of the committees
of the play are: Properties, Louise Harrell; make-up, Nancy Pitts:
lighting, Doris Rose Ramsey; costumes. Ann Snufflebarger; acting,
By BKTTY SHANK
Betty Minetree; and staging, BeaImagine being chosen to inter- says that it is their desire to benie Dudley.
view anyone so eminent as Mad- come Virginians! America and
ame Jonniaux We were so excited Virginia will be very proud to
over the assignment that we rush- claim them as their own In addied out of the dining hall In such tion, she told us that Monsieur
haste we forgot to swipe any mil. Jonniaux believes his studio In
We eager reporters were met in Pans to have survived the war,
the lobby of the Weyanoke Hotel and of his new work. He has reAccording to a recent statement by Madame Jonniaux's manager cently completed six portraits of
made by Miss Olivia Stephenson. who said that Madame would be well known people in Richmond
Baptist Student Secretary, 39 clown Just as soon as her mani- During, the month of January,
Farmville girls will attend the cure would permit.
foitj of his paintings will be on
Baptist Student Union convention
While waiting we learned from exhibtion at the National Museum
to be held in Richmond, Novum- her manager that Madame Jon- in Washington.
niaux was very glad to be back at
For her lecture Friday night,
ber 2-4.
On Friday night, November 2, S. T. C„ the atmosphere of which Madame Jonniaux spoke
on
there will be a Global banquet, the she likes very much. It .seems that World Unity and Our Part as Inprogram of which will be under this great world-traveler and ob- dividuals" based on their observathe direction of Miss Caralie Nel- server has a very warm spot in her tions at the San Francisco Conson, a former Farmville girl. Miss heart for Farmville, its faculty r«l DO0. About the future of EngNelson was president of the stu- and girls. She even told us that land, Frame. Germany and other
dent body and valedictorian of her when shown the place of Woodrow countries, MadameJonnlaux. being
class in 1941. The Farmville B. S. Wilson's baptism at Mary Bald- I ■ "iillrmed optimist, said that It
U. has charge of the worship pro- win College. Madame Jonniaux
nr opinion that there need
gram for the same evening. Fol- exclaimed, But have you seen the never foe another world war as long
as there Is understanding between
lowing this, Dr. Claude U. Broach, colonnade at Farmville?"
Pi'sently Madame herself en- nations, she remarked a number
pastor of St. John's Baptist
Church, Charlotte, North Carolina, tered--her exquisite poise not in of times on how impressed she
ih the eagerness of all the
will deliver the keynote address, the least disturbed by tin-, unexites to cooperate In working
"Christ, My Imperative". The
'1 call, and in bar charming
regularly scheduled program for manner put us at ease by teUlnfl out differences of opinions and
difficult problems
the evening will be concluded with us of In r many cxpem I
We are planning to have Madthe motion picture, "The Romance her last visit here.
Monsieur and Madame Jonniaux ame Jonniaux again for she's poof a Century" which depicts the
history of Southern Baptists for took out their papers MM time pular and welcome at Farmville.
ago and will soon be ready to take In fact, she could come every
the past one hundred years.
As a part of the Saturday morn- the final step In becoming Amer- quarter and we'd be delighted to
ican citizens. Tills gracious lady hear her I Mow about you?
Continued on Page 3

Event Starts at 8
In STC Gymnasium

Plans rrogressing
For Annual Drama
Loyd Will Play
In Role of King

Excitement Reigns Supreme Over All
As Interview With Jonniaux Nears

39 Baptist Students
Will Attend State
B. S. IT. Convention
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State Makes Accomplishments,
McDonald Remarks At Meeting

Students Urged To Rest

Established November 26. 1920
Published each Wednesday evening of the college
In chapel last week Dr. Jarman read to
rear excwt during holidays and cxiunlnatlon pertods/ by the student* of State Teachers College. I the student body a letter that he had wntFarmvllle. Virginia,
tfii to OUT parents about the two cases of
Office: 8tudent Building
Phono 533, Box 108 polio that arc In the school. Dr. Jarman said
Printers: The Farmvlllo Herald
thai there was DO reason tor alarm and he
Represented for national advertising by National
Advertising 8ervlce. Inc.. college publishers repre- quoted Dr. Kay Moore, school physician, in
sentative. 420 Madison Ave.. New York. N Y.
Baying that the important thing for the stu-

the quality of teacher education,
building in teachers the zeal for
improvement, and development of
i thical codes of conduct. Also
the strengthening of professional
organizations, the necessity of securing the approval of people in
the community, and the economic
Member
adequacy of salaries for teacherdents was to get plenty of rest, thus avoidwere cited as problems.
Associated Gollefjiolo Press
ing fatigue.
In concluding his message, Dr.
Diuribulot of
Authorities do not know the cause of
McDonald stated that the peopleCblleejido Ditiosl
of the United States should be so
polio, but many agree that rest is the best
fully educated of the necessity of
Member Virginia Intercollegiate I'r<.« Association
preventive. We are not paying enough atsound, free, democratic education
Entered aa second class matter Much 1, 1921 in the
that it would seem that the solution to the problems of world
Post Office of Farmvllle. Virginia, under act of tention to thia warning. We don't want to
peace ultimately lies in what hapMarch 8. 1934.
think this will affect us, and we go trudgpens in the human nature of the
Virginia Eubank Treakle
Editor-in-Chief ing on our way, wearing ourselves out.
people who compose the nation.
8hlrley Penn Slaughter
Managing Editor
j "Education is the fundamental
When we are young and healthy, it is hard
Ruth Downs Brooks
Business Manager
| basis on which we must bui'd a
to realize that the care we take of ourselves
better economic life," the H>iia>ni
Some ear-marks of a profession, remarked.
now. will affect our lives not only now but according to the speaker, are a
Mary Helmer
News Editor
Following the morning address.
specialized body of knowledge,
Betty Deuel Cock
Feature Editor in many years to come.
arts, and skills: continuous study: Dr. J. L. Blair Buck, director of
Louise Blane
8ports Editor
We suggest that you plan your day with .1 nice for public good rather than teacher education of the state deEvelyn Qrlzzard
Social Editor
I rest \vh
discussion
a t for private profits; and a constant j Parttnenl led a panel
Ruth Rowe
Advertising Manager ,i special time toi list, and reel when ™ t |dcsil.e t0 sw,k improvement. A per- on "Difficulties Involved in DevelMary Stewart Buford
Circulation Manager time comes. By budgeting your time, y0U;S0n m a profession will also live oping and Maintaining Desirable
Mary Anne Loving
Photographer c-in finish vour work for each dav and tret! ac: ording t0 a highly specialized I Professional Relations." During
code of cthics and wU1
retchv
Dorothy Oelston
Typing Manager **" "T *°Ur
'°r ' ,,
"* ^Tn°°n "**• °r Dabney
,
to bed at the proper hour. Bull sessions are public recognition, the educator S. Lancaster, state superintendent
of public instruction, presided ovWEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1945
!..„.i.
„<■ fun
«
* night,
„:„u. but
k..« we don't
i„«»* think
*u;„u stated.
loads of
at
Twelve problems of professional I «"r * symposium in which the topic
they're quite so much fun when we have to relations were discussed by Dr '"Ways of Improving Professional
grab the bed post to pull ourselves out of j McDonald. Tluse problems includ- Standards and Relations" was discussed.
bed the next morning. We'll wish we hadied tne amount of
and research that is going on in
Conducing the meeting. Dr.
An unusual opportunity exists on our
not played those last hands of bridge late the field of education, the in- John L. Manahan, dean of the
campus for girls who are interested in pub- ,a nj^ w}u,n we have to give up a~week_ service study of teachers, the need department of education of the
for we, ding out profiteers from University of Virginia, and Prolie speaking and debating. This activity has'elu] jaunt because we're sick!
education, the host of people who lessor George J. Oliver, dean of
had a place in the lives of our students for]
We can erase the dark circles from un- engage in teaching without expec- the department of education of
many years, and Farmville girls have won tier our eyes, we can work better, and we tation of continuing over a year, the College of William and Mary,
or two, a recognizable trend away | spoke on the topic. 'Where Do We
renown in debating tournaments from time can avoid shut-in days now and later, if we from edu ation, Improvement of I Go Prom Here?"
will get the proper rest. We shall certainly
to time.
reap what we sow where rest is concerned.
A student in this college has to make
Remember there is a time to work, a time to
choices concerning activities in which she play, and a time to rest.
What do uou think of Rat Week?
will engage while a member of the student
"There are certain accomplishments which Virginia has made in
>. ducat ion in the last few years,"
Dr. Ralph McDonald, executive
secretary of the department of
higher education of the National
Education Association. Washington. D. C. remarkd in his address
at the SP' ond institute on Professional Relations which was held
on the campus Thursday, October
25.
In his talk, the North Carolina
educator mentioned and commended the fact, that Virginia became the thirteenth state to adopt four full years of training as
a minimum requirement for teaching. Dr. McDonald also paid tribute to the president of this college,
Dr. J. L. Jarman. as one of the
great leaden In education.

Debating Values Cited

Question of the Week

body. The activities are numerous to meet
the needs of different types of girls. Some
activities are valuable; others are not. One
of the most valuable and worthwhile clubs
on this campus is the debate club; indeed
so valuable is the experience that comes to
girls who become a part of this organization that it might be classified as co-curricular instead of extra-curricular.
Before a student shows her intentions to
become a part of the definite organization,
she should first take stock of the advantages and disadvantages which a particular
activity would offer. Without much investigation, she could easily and readily nee
some very definite advantages for one who
is interested in debating. A girl who debates
or makes other public speeches becomes confident in her own ability and develops poise.
This in itself is enough to make such an activity not only valuable but one to be desired.
Pew girls there are who do not yearn for
that ability to stand on their own feet with
poise and self control. Then, too, there is a
definite educational advantage in the
knowledge that one receives. In order to
discuss,
what is used this year, "Resol
ed, that the United States Should Do Everything Possible to Promote Flee Trade", a
student would have to make a study of SCO"
nomics and government. Through this re
search, she should develop powers of analysis and would become mentally stinuilat
ed. Especially the rebuttal offers a chance
for mental stimulation as one has to think
on the impulse of the moment.

Miss Mnran: If it helped more
piople rather than just a few to
establish friendly relationships
Now that the world is at peace, most and attitudes, then I would be in
favor of it.
Americans are tempted to resume the gay
Miss Jennings: I think it is In a
and wonderful life of the late thirties. We saner direction this year than
are not a people who long remember un- heretofore. I do think one day is
enough.
pleasantness or who keep grudges. Many
Miss Garnett: I think it's perintelligent nien have intimated that this fectly normal to have rat week,
may lead to our downfall. These same men but nothing should be done that
would make the girls fatigued.
propose peace-time conscription.
Kitty Parham: I think it does
just as much good as an orientaThere are many arguments, pro and con,
tion class.
00 the subject of compulsory military servNellie Smith: I like it cause I'm
ice. Alarmists aren't the only ones who are;not a rat this year.
,
,.
.. «...
, .
i i.ui-1. *u„»
Joyce Hill: I think it is wonderasking tor it. Quite a few people think that L> and shouW be carrled on bc.
if we don't stay prepared from now on there ; cause of tradition,
will be other Pearl Harbors, with other na**«** Stevenson: Good muley!
Jenny Lee Cross: I think it is
lions who are desirous of world power leadall right and think it's gonna be
ing the attacks.
fun.

Military Training?

Julia Booher: Honee! I love it!
"Shuffle": It helps the girls to
get to know more people.
"Charlie Hop": I think it's a
very important part of college life
a fine way to give recognition to
the freshmen.
Doris Ballance: I don't think
there's much to it.
Centos Baker: It's one of the
best ways I know for people to get
to know everybody.
Jennie Sue Webb: I think it is
ijoing to be a lot of fun.
Margaret Whittle: I think it's
meant for fun if the girls have the
right attitude.
Cab Overbey: It's just rat week,
that is, week of ratting.
Nancy Dickerson: I'm scared.
Berkeley Richardson: I think
it's a good idea. Sophs get to know
the frosh better <?).
Betty Minetree: I think its purpos. could be carried out better.

Probably most of America doesn't believe in compelling youth to light. Those
who take such a stand say that it is an in-'
fringement of our rights to be forced into
anything. Tiny want military service made
so attractive thai youth of its own free will
will enlist. With so many returned veterans having first demand on the scanty supply of jobs, certainly a great number of
these boys will be moie than happy to be
sure of food, clothing) shelter, and enough
pay to buy certain small luxuries. These
tar seeing citizens also think that compulsory militar) training would cause too
much corruption In connection with West
Point and Annapolis, the wealthier men
being able to bribe unscrupulous senators
Third and last, but not least perhaps, for appointments.
Will America, In so heavily preparing
is the opportunity that debaters have for
meeting students from other colleges as for quarrels that might occur between our
they attend forensic debates and tourna allies or our enemies and this nation, |ain
ments. In past years, local students have at i xtensh a power which will provoke the anitended the South Atlantic debates and have mosity of other countries, or will she bs
also gone to northern colleges to debate in- come too weak if she does not order men to
tercollegiate questions.
train for military servh

The debate club and Pi Kappa Helta, naThis is another question which requires
tional forensic society, sh oold be commend- much thought and foresight. The answer
ed on the opportunities which they are mak- Will not be found easily by research alone.
ing available to students on this campus to The whole matter requires the understand*
develop self control and poise, to stimulate hog and careful consideration of an intellimental capacities, and to attend off campus gent, non-aggressive, yet firm people. —
debates.
Campus Comments, Mar] Baldwin College.

Senior of 1919

in \I;I. AFTER

Bed-Check
Beneath shimmering red, yellow,
and green streamers, luscious
looking dresses and tails and
tuxs < taken out of moth balls once
more) formed a pattern never to
be forgoteii.. What a week end!
Despite a broken nose and two
black eyes, Pete did arrive for the
gala occasion and Cay had A-l
super time.
Mary Harrison's brother—better
known as "the Red Head Charger"
was ever more living up to his
name.
And who was the handsomest
man on the floor? It was none
other than Betty Bibb's Ryland
ruck What a smile that man
does have!
The i vent of an eventful weekend was "Qucenie" meets "Queenie."
Margie Hewlett and L. W. took
•o the wide open spaces Sunday in
that long slinky cream convertible.
Quest those Sunday afternoon
walks in Farmville are a thing of
the past.
Did you see Kitty Wright's
Prince Charming? Well, if you
didn't, you certainly missed the
thrlU ol a lifetime.
Although the bus had to break
down. Fitchet arrived just in time
to intermission with Peggy T.
Jmbba! Hubba!
And who was the most surprised
girl in school when Buddy dropped
in Junior Building? Wonder if
Mary Jane will ever recover?
Prankle Bell is still saying. "Another week-new hope!" There'll
be no peace in that suite until Lt.
Prichet (omes back from India.
Best time of all was claimed by
Nancy Dickerson who openly stated her intentions. Did you hear a
wolf howl?
When is Bessy going to bring
Bob back to S. T. C? In case you
are interested, that is Bessy going
out the door every Saturday with a
suitcase.
Between the jangling of the telephone and running to the Home
Office to get telegrams, Dot Overstreet is just about a wreck. But
n s worth every weary step when
they bring the glad news that Don
II coming.
Nobody can say Frank "Pebblenssttr' 'alias Stoneburner) doesn t have an eye for color!
Frances Lee is starting a new
fashion; the bride who wore red'
Well he is coming <IN THREE
WEEKS, laden with red silk and
'Iver goblets!
"Charlie Hop" didn't miss meeting a bus last week end —after
five months of "long time no seehe was in his seventh heaven
"hen Ellle. Mary Walker. Poguey
and Betsy came ba k to their Alma Mater.
Did you say Dot's Don Is in the
Rotunda. We!l |ef| g0 and see
that man!

$ NniiH
By ANNA III Mil | |
The Freshman Y Club will meet
onight at 9 o'clo k at which time
the Freshman Commission will be
introduced.
The Westminster Fellowship will
have a supper Sunday night at 6
o'clock which will take the place
of U» regular vesper meeting. All
Piisbyterian students are invited
to attend. The Fellowship will
sponsor a social hour Saturday
night at 6 o'clock m the church
basement. Presbyterian Students
are invited to come and bring
their dates.
The Catholic girls last week
elected new officers to fill vacancies left by girls who did not return to school this year.
The Baptist Student Union will
sponsor the coming of Mrs. John
Allen Moore, misionary to Yugoslavia, to our campus. She will be
hero November 5-8 and will speak
at the Studint Center each night
at 9.00 o'clock. She will lead prayers Monday night and will speak
in chapel on Tuesday.
The Wesley Foundation had a
very enjoyable supper last Sunday
night with a large group attending. After supper, the worship service was led by Miss Mary Clay
Hiner who spoke on the topic "ExpetlsneSS That Lead to Qod
Through Literature." Next week
the topic will be "Experiences
That Lead to Ood Through Nature."
. The Episcopal girls report that
Continued on Page 3
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Girls To Elect
Hockey Captains

LEFT
LEAD

Color Rush Date
Set November 17

State BSU
Continued from Page 1
LOUSE BLANK'S

Color rush in the various buildings will be held Saturday, November 17, at 1:30 o'clock. Runners
HELLO AGAIN
in this contest will be chosen from
Hockey captains for the various
Now you see us. now you don't! the vailous classes after try-outs i
classes will be elected Thursday. And it's more confusing to us
have been made. Each class
Old "Sol" is showing his face
November 1, at the regular hockey
period. These captains will scrv than it is to you, believe it or not. chooses three runners who will again for all you sport fans. Last I
as team captains throughout the but this week we're in high hopes run against members of the op- * • k was a slight bit damp for
entire hockey tournament, and of being back with you for good,
posing class color. The races taJKJthoM outdoor sports and physical
will be elected from the number for better or for worse, for a lot of
of girls who have acquired their fun, and for a little information place in Senior building, Junior j education classes. This week shows
building. Library Hall. Main, j promise of fair weather and fun.
eight hockey practices during the
about the hossiest people 'Sophoseason.
White House, and Student build- Tennis
The annual round robin hockey mores and otherwise) at S. T. C. ing. There will be official timers,
With the final matches for the
The month-old cry of "A horse,
games are to begin Monday, Nosingles tournament coming up this
starters,
and
judges
on
each
hall.
vember 12. Prances Lee. president a horse, our campus for a horse!''
Only students participating in week, the first points toward the
of the Athletic Association, an- has finally been answered . . . with
the racts will be allowed in the color cup will be added this week.
nounced today. These games will
Come out to those matches and
continue throughout the entire six or seven of the nicest looking building after the warning bell support your color. Maybe your
animals
seen
this
side
of
a
Horse
week, with final clashes between
rings. If any person is in her room class isn"t represented, but you
juniors and sailors; and freshmen Show! Riding started this week
will be interested in cheering: for
and sophomores sclv duled for In full swing; classes are signed or on the hall after the starting
your sister class. The courts are in
bell
rings,
her
participant
will
be
Saturday. November 17 at 2:15
up and underway with Jeanne
excellent playing condition, and
o'clock. This hockey tournament
disqualified
for
the
race.
Sauerwein instructing. Mr. Cralle
so if you wish an hour of exciting
will consist of a number of games
Winners on tach hall place their pastime, get yourself a partner
and Mr. Wells "bought out" the
in which every class team plays
supply of horses at a recent sale respective color banner over the and ' ome out and use the courts
every other class team.
at Camp Pickett. and the field in- entrance to that building. The at any time other than during the
The winning team of this tourcludes six fine looking mares and color rush gives five points to- regular class periods.
nament will receive ten points toHockey
wards the color cup for her re- geldings, one of which is flve- wards the color cup.
There is a little over two weeks
spective color. No girl with less gaited, and all of which are spiritremaining for you to get in your
than eight practices will be allow- ed and wellkept riding horses. In
hockey practices before those moed to enter any class game. Peggy fact, one is so spirited his stay
mentous class games begin. As
T Ross, general hockey manager, at the stables will probably be
Thanksgiving holidays are being
announced. Extra hockey practices limited . . . tossing a sailor off
granted us, all gumes will be playwill be scheduled during this week twice in an hour speaks no good
ed before the holidays b"gin. A
and next, and the time for ttMM for a horse, no matter how beauvarsity team will be selected somepractices will be announced in the tiful he may be. After all ... we
Phyllis
Watts,
tennis
manager,
do have a few beginners.
dining hall.
has announced the scores of the time this wMk to compete against
SHOW TALK
quarter-final matches which were William and Mary College.
You have just as good a chance
We aren't sure about Maryland, played off last w;ek in the annual
but last week end was the grand singles tennis tournament. Beanie to be selected as anyone else, so
finale for the horse show season Dudley defeated Betty Burchett. come on out and show your skill
in Virginia, with one final round- L-6. 6-3. 6-4. Frances Lee defeat- in the game this week.
The Monogram Club held its fall up at the Briar Patch in Hilton ed Mary Harrison. 6-3. 4-6. 6-3. Keeping Fit
initiation Monday night. October Village. It was a gala two-day afThe idea of keeping fit" has
The semi - final and
final
29 in the field house. New num- lair with over twenty classes, and
matches are to be played this been introduced to you many
bers who were Initiated were Lu- among the old favorites there we
week. Lucy Bralley will play Bean- times, but no one really seems to
cille Jones, Kitty Sue Bridgforth. found the kangaroo of the stables,
ie Dudley: and Mary Jane King fully realize the importance of
and Magaret Ellett.
Sanoj, as well as champion Hunts- will play Prances Lee. The win- this phrase until she loses her reOld members o{ Ibl Monogram mans' Pride and the rest of Mrs.
ners of these two matches will sistance to olds and other comClub. are. president. Margaret Or- Todd's clan: Mr Craigie's Careplay for the winner in the final mon diseases and has to spend a
ange; vice - president,
Louise
fr e: a new high-steper. Captain round of the singles tennis tourna- week in the infirmary resulting in
Blane; secretary-treasurer, Phyllis
Christian, and dozens of other ment.
a loss of classes and fun. ConsidWatts. Other m mbers are Lillian
beauties from in and out of the
er Dr. Jarman'fl advice and get
Elliott, Prances Lee, Margaret
state. For something different.
pi; nty of rest, fresh air, and wellLohr, Betty Parrish. and Peggy T.
then
were
classes
of
Tennessee
balanced diet. Even one day lost if
Ross. Fatuity adviser is Miss Olive
walking
horses,
with
one
Chief's
you are not in circulation proves
T. Iler. physical education InF«x a rangy roan, literally walkto be a great loss in many restructor.
ing
off
with
top
honors.
Then
The purpose of the Monogram
Fiances Livesay. Junior from Em- spects.
Club is to recognize those girls on too. there was Sonny Boy", the poria. was recently named presicampus who have proved out- trick horse who did everything dent of the Newman club to sucstanding in athletics and sports- .rom say his prayers to see an ceed Helene Griffin who didn't reinebriated master safey home. turn to school this fall Prances The Convenient Store for Faculty
manship
It's variety like that which makes was ele:ted vice-president of the
and Student Body
for a good show.
group last spring and served In Good Things to eat and drink
Back to Maryland went Profes- that capacity until her recent
High Street
sor Sauerwein. though for zest and election to the presidency
Continued from Page 2
ixcitement of some real hunting.
Elected as vice-president was
they are working with the ladies She may not have come back with Mary Williams, while Barbara long enough to produce any cas•he
brush,
but
there
was
a
glow
in
in the Altar Ouild.
DeHardit was selected as secre- ualties, we hope.
Don't Forget Prayers—the topic her ey I that meant the thrill of tary.
real riding.
for the week is The Way."
I1D-BITS
Now in Stork
There's a new book out by John
Ready for Delivery
Your telegraph
Steinb ek called "The Red Pony"
delivery service
. . or if it isn't new. at least it
has been very recently revived.
Horse-lovers will like it, and nearly everyone should t njoy it . . One
inducement to get people to the
IN FARMVILLE.VA
stables may be the fact that there
Is a potential class in mind for the
H.-S. C boys . . . with this to look
FRI.-SAT.
forwar | to. there should be some
interested spectators around the
ring, if not in It . . . Now that Rat
Week is over, we'll be hearing
more of "Walk, trot, and canter"
than we will of "Skip, rat!" . . .
or at least we hope to!
in
Don't let the weather fool you,
and don't put it off any longer
. we'll meet you at the stables!
Stay on the bit . . .
Pegasus

Round Robin Games
Begin November 12

On the Ball

i

'

ing program. Dr. L. D. Johnson.
Danville, will speak on the topic.
"My Christ Enables Me."
ft The climax to the program on
Saturday night will be a message
by Dr. M. T. Rankin. "That All
May Know Him." Also, as a part
of this program, students will give
personal testimonies and book reXoVCmher 1 7 Spt
views.
Local girls taking part on the
various programs are Patsy Dale.
Evelyn Hair, Mary Ellen Petty,
Class song contest, which is held
Naomi Pkercy, Nell Scott, and
every year n.ar the end of hockVirginia Treakle.
ey season, will take place Saturday, November 17 in the large au"
ditoiium during chapel hour. Every class produces the song that
has been written, and songs will
Continued from Page 1
be judged by judges chosen from
the faculty. The winner of this biographies of outstanding stut is based on originality, dents in America is published.
suitability to the occasion, and Only juniors, seniors, and stupep. No points for the color cup dents taking advanced work are
are obtained from this contest, but eligible. The primary purpose of
much lass spirit is produced from
this publication is to bring the
the songs.
outstanding students in America
While the judges are making
their decisions, cheer 1 tadera, chos- before the business world and be
en from the various classes, will fore others who annually recruit
1 ad team cheers.
students.

Quarter Matches
Played In Tennis

. r

For Song- Contest
On Local Campus

"Who's Who

GUARANTEED

Monogram Club Holds
Fall Initiation

Newman Club Names
Li vesay President

MECHANICAL
PENCILS

ASSORTED COLORS

$1.50

BUTCHER'S

Y News

Chas. E. Burg Florist
Phone 296

Joan
Davis

Jack
Haley

STC Degree Pins

Men's Dept.

First Floor

DAVIDSON'S
The House of Quality

Martin
the Jeweler

Select Your
Christmas Cards
now
Newberry's

J. J. NEWBERRY
COMPANY

SCANDALS

Just Arrived Boys' Corduroy Coats

When thinking of
FlowersThink of OUL-S
Collins Florist

Natural and Tan

Phone—day—181
Night—I

$14.95

Bring Your Clothes

The Biggest Fad
MEN'S GREY FLANNEL
SHIRTS

$1.89
The Hub Department Store

for Prompt Service

to
KLEANWELL
CLEANERS
Opposite Post Office

lOTUCD UNMt AUTMOUTY 0' TH[ COCA-COIA COMPANY IV

COCA-COLA B

Q VYORKfl luimvllle. Vu
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"Charlie Hop"

Pan-Hel Gives Tea
In Student Louwre
Scholarship Plaque
Awarded Mu Omega
At the annual Pan-Hellenic tea
held yesterday afternoon at 5
o'clock In the student lounge, Mu
Omega .sorority won the scholarship plaque with a yearly average
of 1.87. The award was made by
Evelyn Gn//,ard. president of the
Pan-Hellenic Council to Grace
Loyd, president of Mu Ome^a.
Dean Martha Smith Smith
spoke to the guests on the topic.
'Minerva Was Not a Bookworm."
Also, as a part of the program
Which was planned by Betty Adams. Pan-Hel program chairman.
Anna Headlee played the accordian, Kitty East rendered a vocal
solo, and Catherine Bickle played a violin solo.
Alpha Sigma Alpha came out
secondly in the year's averages
with an average of 1.86; Phi Zeta
Sigma placed third with 1.85; and
Thcta Sigma Upsilon, fourth, with
an average of 1.81. Placing fifth
was Sigma Sigma Sigma with an
averag.' of 1.70; while Alpha Sigma Tau had an average of 1.69;
Gamma Theta. 1.65, and Pi Kappa Sigma. 1.61.
In the averages for the spring
quarter last year. Alpha Sigma
Alpha was first with an average
of 1.90; Phi Zeta Sigma second
with 1.84, and Theta Sigma Upsilon was third with an average
of 1.78. Mu Omega had an average of 1.78: Pi Kappa Sigma. 1 66:
Alpha Sigma Tau, 1.59; Gamma
Theta, 1.56; and Sigma Sigma,
Sigma. 1.54.
Tin- present scholarship plaque
was first won by Phi Zeta Sigma
sorority in 1938-39. This plaque
then went to Mu Omega sorority
m 1939-40 and back to Phi Zeta
Sigmu in 1940-41. Mu Omega
again won the plaque in 1941-42.
after which Phi Zeta Sigma won
it for thrM consecutive years,
1942-43. 1943-44. and 1944-45.

13 Girls Pledge
Local Sororities
Thirteen girls pledged sororities
lu.st week aj I result ol full lushing, MCOrdlDI to an annoumenii ni by Ewlyn Grizz.ard, pretl
dent of the Pan-Hellenic Association.
I'l.'di mi: BtfTOa Sigma MfBM
were Kitty uankms. MtihrnonfT
.iiul Balae Stancell. Emporia: and
pledging Qamilli Theta was Pamela Caller. Bluelleld, \V1 st VlrKim;i.

liein QiUeapte, Qrundy; Ethel
Harrison, Emporia; and Marjorie
Tire, ruewell, pledged l'i Kappa
Blgina, and Jane Anderson, FarmrlUe; Pauline Bamea, Ettohmond;
Kathleen Cage, Nathalie; Virginia
Farrier.

New

Castle;

Eh/abeth

Uountcaitle, lltounteaetle; Mary
Dlea Petty. Wren and Mn>
Pomaroy, Qulnton, pledged Theta
Bigtna Upsilon.

GRAY'S
DRUGSTORE
A COMPLETE DRUG

STORE

V a t r <> n i / e

#4

Ravmond II. French, who was
recently elected sponsor of the
freshman elass.

Dr. Lancaster
Continued from Page 1
much t-f the value of the course is
taken away. On the other hand.
Dr. Ijincaster does believe that the
whole program of education will
be "vitalized" by our war experience. Anothtr point that he
brought out was the need for coordinating vocational and liberal
education. In his opinion, this is
vitally necessary in order to preserve our democrati'- ideals. He
pointed out that it is dang?rous to
allow vocational education to be
conducted in separate grouDs employing the concentrated war
method because each group would
be interested only in itself. Whereas if it were combined with liberal education, there would be little
or no tendency for these vocational groups to form minorities, corresponding to labor unions that
would work for the ultimate destruction of the Democratic principle.
Just as we eager beavers were
enthusiastically pumping all possible information from Dr. I<an. aster. Mi-. Holton repented of his
part in the capture and came In
to rescue him. A few minutes later
after taking in about all our feeble brains could hold, we liberated
our captive and allowed him to
proceed unharmed but breathless
10 the tc:i in Hie Student Lounge.

8TOKK

PATTERSON DRUG

Dr. James Elliott Walmsley, pro<>t history and social sciwas elect rd a member of
the Y. W. C. A. advisory board at
a meeting of the student body last
week to succeed Dr. George Jiffers. As well as being active in the
civic affairs of Farmville. Dr.
Walmsley is adviser of Pi Gamma
Mu. and during the time that the
War Council was active on the
campus, he was adviser of that
group.
Each year one member of the
Board finishes a term of office,
and annually a student election is
held to name a successor.
Other members of the Board
are Miss Winnie V. Hiner. chairman; Miss Mary Ciay Hiner, Miss
Olivia Stephenson. Miss Pauline
Camper, and Dr. Floyd F. Swertfeger.

Tri-Sigma Historian
Visits Local Chapter
Mrs. Ludwig Sclunidt, national
historian of Sigma Sigma Sigma,
from Bartlrsville. Oklahoma Is
visiting the Alpha chapter of Sigma Sigma Sigma here on the campus.
Mis. Schmidt is here to gather
data for a history of Sigma. This
history will be published in 1948
on the fiftieth anniversary of the
sorority.

Sorority Entertains
At Annual Banquet
The annual founder's day banqut t of Alpha Sigma Tau sorority
will be held Friday night, November 2. at 6 o'clock in the college
tea room.
Invited guests will include Dr.
J. L. Jarman. Dean Martha Smith
Smith, Miss Ruth Gleaves. Miss
Mary Nichols, Miss Virginia Bedford, and alumnae who will return
for the week end.

328 MAIN STREET

Cab's Corner
By CAB OVERBEY

Here are a few connotaries on
definitions not found in the dictionary. I have found a lot of
laughs and pleasure in r.ading
them and collecting them.
Advice: That which the wise
don't need and the fools won't
take.
Bachelor: A man who has lost
the opportunity of making some
woman miserable.
Blacksheep: Somebody's
pet
lamb once.
Bore: A man who, when asked
about his health, tells you all
about it.
Cauliflowei: A cabbage with a
college education.
Classical Music: Music you can't
whistle and wouldn't if you could.
College-bred: A four-year loaf
made with father's dough.
Compliments: Lies in full dress.
Depression: A period of time in
which we have to do without what
our parents never had.
Dirt: Mud with the water squeezed out.
Diplomat: A man who remembers a woman's birthday and forgets her age.
Disinfecting: Replacing one bad
smell by another.
Epitaph: A short, sarcastic
poem.
Eskimo: God's frozen people.
Fame: A thing which, if you
itch for it. you will have to keep
on scratching1.
Fishing Pond: A pole with a fool
on one end and an earthworm at
the other.
Friend: One who comes in when
the rest of the world goes out.
Cigarette: Fire at one end and a
fool at the other.
Genius: 1 per cent Inspiration
and 99 per cent perspiration.

Grass Widow: Wife of a dead
vegetarian.
Hash: The substance of things
hoped for and the evidence of
things which have been.
History: Lies agreed upon.
Home Place: The place where
you're treated best and grumble
most.
Hypocrite: A little boy who
comes to school with a smile on
his face.
Jazz: A creation of the devil to
delight idiots.
Kleptomaniac: On who helps
himself cause he can't help himself.
Love: The tenth word in a telegram.
Net: A lot of holes tide together with a string.
Pupy love: The beginning of a
dog's life
Self: What you are when you
think no one is looking.
P. S.: The important part of a
woman's letter.
Refinement: The ability to yawn
without opnlng your mouth.
Steam: Water gone crazy with
the heat.

8. M. Holton, Jr., director of
personnel, has made the announcement that professors will
turn in mid-quarter grade estimates on November 7. The personal advisers will receive the
grades on November 8, and students may get them anytime thereafter.
The purpose of giving these
estimates is to let the students
have an idea as to the grade of
work they are doing and have
been doing up to the time the
estimates are given.

Gamma Psi Elects
IJOW AS President
Carmen Low. Junior from Hopewell, was elected president of
Gamma Psi, local honor society
in fine arts, at a meeting held
Monday night. October 29.
Ting'' Rattray of Long Island.
New York, was elected vice-president and Norma Howard of Roanoke was chos.n chairman of social functions. Both girls are sophomores.
Gamma Psi was established on
this campus in 1932 to give recognition to those students who show
an interest in the field of art and
attain a certain scholastic standard; to create and foster these
interests in new students: and to
render art service to the college.

I

Farmville Mfg.
Company
MILL WORK

PHONE

528
WE MKET ALL TRAINS AND
BUSES

Special Request for Anything
Wanted by

Sororities, Classes
and etc.,
Will Recal«« Special Attention

WELL'S TAXI

ROSE'S

Goes Anywhere Anytime

5-10-25c STORE

Try Delicious

Hamburgers
at the

College Shoppe

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK
MEMBER OF FEDRAL RESERVE
BANK

ENNIS
RADIO SERVICE
100 E. .fnl SI

Record Players
And

All makes of
Radios Repaired
Ail Wink Guaranteed

Taylor Mfg.
Company
MILL WOKK
HI II I>1\(. MVIIKIALS

and
FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE
CORPORATION
Farmville, Virginia
Ask to See
■I \ LON'S New Shade
Fatal Apple
LIPSTICK AND POLISH

SOUTHSIDE
RECORDS
FIRESTONE STORE
WII^ON
\ICTOR. COLUMBIA, DECCA,
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Students Receive
Grades November 8

BUILDING MATERIALS

PATTERSON'S
TIIK COMPLETE DRUG

Dr. Walmsley Elected
To Y Advisory Board

You Are Always Welcome At—
SHANNONS. When you want
the Best—we have!

SHANNON'S

Wool and Rabbit'* Hair

TRIPLE-BEAT
Triple tones of soft Cohama
woolen* gives color-flattery
to this young favorite. Wear
it for town or campus... carefree evenings filled with
laughter, it's a sure-fire memory maker I Sires 9 to 15.
•85% wool, 15% rabbit hair

HI I I lilltn AND OKEH
Popular—Classical—

I

Styled by Junior Mart

DOROTHY MAY

in?

One of those "wear everywhere" fAmnu 'rtl'ityct
"CLASSICS"... casual as you Ifa i;... Impsricmf
as you please. Rayon yuluidu.s. B.-jht si.ades
or pastels.

Style 935

8)16.95
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Hillbilly
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